
        LIFESTYLE ASSESSMENT – CANINE  
 
        OWNER:          PET’S NAME:       
            (LAST, FIRST) 
 
 

In the face of constantly changing health risks and available preventative products, our practice wants 
to ensure that we do a good job in tailoring our wellness recommendations to your individual pet.  
Please take a few minutes of your time to fill out the following lifestyle questionnaire.  Your responses 
will help us to determine whether your dog needs any of the optional vaccines that are not considered 
part of the “core” wellness program.  We will also use this information to assist you in making 
appropriate choices regarding the prevention and control of internal parasites (heartworm and intestinal 
parasites) and external parasites (fleas, ticks and mites). 
 

1. Which of the following most closely describes your dog’s lifestyle?  (Check intended lifestyle if 
your pet is a puppy.) 

 
o My dog leads a very outdoor lifestyle, which can include spending lots of time outdoors 

on our property, hiking in the woods, swimming in ponds, running in fields, camping or 
hunting. 

 
o My dog stays mostly in our yard, with daily walks in our neighborhood and occasional   

trips to local parks.  Dog spends a moderate amount of time outside. 
 
o My dog stays mostly in our yard and gets occasional walks in our neighborhood only. 
 
o My dog spends most of his day indoors, going outside just to eliminate. 
 
o Other (Please describe):                   

 
2. My dog frequents (Circle all that apply): 

 
Boarding kennels    Grooming facilities    Classes 
 
Doggie Daycare    Pet Stores       Competitions 
 

3. How much does your dog travel? 
 

o My dog rarely leaves home. 
o My dog travels, but only in western NY. 
o My dog travels, both locally and to other areas of the US and Canada. 

 
Frequent destinations:                     
 
                          
 

4. Circle the choices that most closely describe your home environment. 
 

Single family dwelling / Multi-unit dwelling   Rural / Suburb or Development / Urban 
 
Traditional fence / Invisible fence / No fence   Bird feeders / no bird feeders 
                       
 



5. My yard and adjacent land are frequented by (Circle all that apply): 
 

Deer     Raccoons     Horses and cattle 
 
Squirrels    Small rodents    Fox or coyotes 
 

6. In the past, I have used the following products for parasite control (Circle all that apply): 
 

None   Interceptor    Heartgard    Multi Advantage 
      

Unsure   Revolution    Frontline    Advantix 
      

Sentinel   Trifexis     Comfortis    Advantage 
 

Other (Please describe):                     
 

7. Last year, I used heartworm preventative (Circle one) 
 
 

Year round       Seasonally (list months):          
 

Not at all        Unsure 
 

8. At your current residence have you ever had issues with the following parasites with this dog or 
other pets? 

 
Fleas:  Yes  No    Intestinal Parasites:   Yes  No 

        
       Ticks:  Yes  No    Mange:  Yes  No 
 

9. Are there other pets in the household?  Please list type and number 
 

                           
 
                           

 
Please use this area to add anything else you think we should know about your dog’s history, your 
home environment, where you take your pet, etc. 
 
                            
 
                            
 
                            
 
                            
 
                            
 
 
 
 
Thank you for helping us to assess your dog’s health risks and to develop an individualized 
preventative health plan. 


